
Rethink the Refill
Industry insights and best practices on how to 
leverage your refill mug program to drive loyalty, 
visits and market basket.

From the Shelf to the Spotlight - Beyond providing a customer 
convenience, a well designed and executed refill mug program can 
be a promotional vehicle to help you achieve your dispensed 
beverage category objectives.

illPut Your Ref    
Program to Work!



My Store
My Program

My Mug

A well designed and executed 
beverage refill program can help 
achieve your category 
objectives. Our research shows 
that when tied to a loyalty 
program your refill mug 
program can enhance customer 
satisfaction, and increase 
engagement and participation.

1. PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT

2. PRODUCT
SELECTION

3. PROGRAM
EXECUTION

The first step is to determine your
category objective and core offer. 
The most successful refill promotions
work best when they have
resources dedicated to them by the
category, merchandising and
operations teams - creating a truly
integrated promotion.

PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT
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3-Steps to Ref     Program
Best Practices

ill

Tying
these deals to your loyalty program and
mug refills can really help boost
participation - ask us how!



Create special deals and contests around
your refill mug (and loyalty program) to
engage your current followers.  Focus on
rewards for active participation to get
new customers interested and your
brand top-of-mind.

VISIT
FREQUENCY

LOYALTY
PARTICIPATION

MARKET
BASKET

SOCIAL
ENGAGEMENT

Pair mug refills with daily or weekly snack
or meal deals to entice customers to
make that additional purchase.  TyingTying
these deals to your loyalty program andthese deals to your loyalty program and
mug refills can really help boostmug refills can really help boost
participation - ask us how!participation - ask us how!

Build a plan around your refill mug and
loyalty program to drive customers
back throughout the week and even
multiple times a day.  Daypart deals,
beverage refill punch cards and app
alerts are good starting points to
drive repeat visits.
 

Actively engage customers with the
value of your loyalty program, and more
importantly how easy it is to join/use.
Offering an initial discount on a refill
mug is a great driver for getting new
customers signed up.



Learn more about our C-Store Programs: 
WhirleyDrinkWorks.com/cstore     800-825-5575
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2                                                           Size, style, colors and 
graphics are key drivers of the consumer purchase decision.  
Ask for our Color & Graphic Portfolio to help with art ideas or 
our Custom Product Brochure to get an overview of our easy 5 
Step Custom Product Development process.

Choose on-trend graphics that 
compliment your brand...

... or create a unique 
custom product and bring 

your brand to life!

PRODUCT SELECTION

Place Shipper Display next 
to your category promotion.

                                                             One of the most important 
yet overlooked best practices is execution: in-store, outside,
on social media, on your website and via ‘traditional’ media.  
Display the product neatly at or near the beverage station.  
Make sure POS features the refill deal prominently.

PROGRAM EXECUTION

Door and window clings get the
program in front of the customer
every time they visit.

Pump toppers and other 
outside signage showing the 
program deal help
drive fuel customers inside

Pre-sell and push the program on 
social media regularly to keep 
customers engaged and the 
program successful
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